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him some chapters of the Holy Scripture, aloud and
clearly, with a pronunciation fit for the matter. His
prayers had reference to the purpose and argument of
that lesson. His master repeated to him what had been
read, expounding the most obscure and difficult points.
Then they considered the face of the sky, if it was such
as they had observed the night before, and into what
sign the sun was entering, as also the moon for that day.
Then he was* dresSed, and tne lessons of the day before
were repeated to him. Then for three good hours he
had a lecture read unto him. Then they went to play
in the fields, still conferring on the subject of the lecture,
most gallantly exercising their bodies, as they had formerly
done their minds. They left off when they were tired, and
then returned to dinner. The dinner was made an occa-
sion for teaching the nature of everything that was served
at it, of bread, wine, water, salt, fleshes, fishes, fruits,
herbs, roots, and of their dressing, the passages in ancient
authors referring to them being read and learnt After
dinner they conferred of the lessons read in the morning,
^and then cards were brought in, not to play, but to learn
a thousand pretty tricks ai*d new inventions, which were
all grounded upon arithmetic. By this means he fell in
love with that numerical science, and every day, after
dinner and supper, he passed his time in it as pleasantly
as he was wont to do at cards and dice. And not only
in that, but in the other- mathematical sciences, as
geometry, astronomy, music, &c. For in attending the
digestion of his food, they made a thousand pretty instru-
ments and geometrical figures, and did in some measure
practise the geometrical canons. Then they sang and
played for an hour. And, ' digestion finished, he betook
himse]f to his principal study for three hours together or
more, as well as to repeat his matutinal lectures, as to

